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By Media

Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Original.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A group of fairy friends learn to hone their magic while
fighting evil and darkness! Reads L to R (Western Style) for all ages. Meet the Winx Club, a group of
beautiful fairies who fight evil using their unique magical powers! As they battle scary monsters and
trouble-making witches, the girls become stronger fairies and closer friends. After The Trix steal the
power of the Dragon Flame from Bloom, they set out to seize control of the whole Magix
dimension! As the Winx Club battles The Trix and Bloom tries to get her power back, some
unexpected help comes from Aisha--the Fairy of Waves--and the magical Pixies!.
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the greatest work by any author. It can be writter in easy words and phrases rather than confusing. I am just happy to let you know that
this is actually the greatest ebook we have study inside my individual daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Tr ent Mona ha n-- Tr ent Mona ha n

This is basically the finest publication i actually have go through till now. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to likely to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz
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